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keIky.11 it4chke !Kentrelly Is Chicago Mayor; House May BanT„ iti. speakers At
brislian church Democrats Regain Old Strength
The Rev. Oscar Kelley ef the
Barewell Christian church will
be the r.oeaker at the pre-Eas-
ter service tonight at 7:30 at
the Fulton Christian church.
Thursday, the annual retells!.
light service will be held at 7:30
p ni. The Rev. Walter E. Mis-
chke, prior of the First
Melliodint church, will be - the
noesker.
The public is invited to at-
tend both services.
• 1
Chicago, April 2— 1.41—Re-
publienn hopes of &meshing the
Democrots' HI yeur ' old "Big
City" pulitleal dynasty lay shat-
tered today turner a tide of
Demons-tie votes that rwept
Mate In II. Kennetly into lbffiec
as Clalenee's new ritiNor.
the natinnSt first planar
1447 test of militarist tresside, the
Dens erat e mei/erect from •
sturinnift rettack suffered in last
Novemher's Convey-1°nel and
county electiens scree their
By winning 12 of the 19 runoff
11'dpi-in:mac ,aartests the Re-
publican.; assured themselves of
18 of the 50 seats in the new
city council, their largest repre-






Idea of New U. N.
Without Russians
';OP SEEKS 'ECONOMY'
Weahington. lawn 2 eile -
One !agree placed Republican
leader looks !et- I he H4aPel
SPA Skulds By
In (,o(d Crists.
Solid Fuels Body Kept
Available For Work If
Mine Layoff Continue&
Washington, April 2 -ole—The
government tried to holster its
coal mine services todie -amid
threats of an extended shut-
down of "unfare" mines
The six-day metnor.a, work
stoppage called by John L Lewis
for the 111 victims of the test-
trains. . catastrophe. is cites to,
Ingo sins eonteat In 12 years.blageat victory in a mayoral ilauking Committee to do an end Easter Sunday night. Butunion officials in two Midwest,'to investigate what it is:111Po ?about face on Its position favor- districts declared the miners;
policy F • whAd,,,,,,,..ged ail out elm- Ing a 10 perceat hike iti rent. there will not work next week'the monopolistic laborof the Bell system." to win with ()nixie nf
an important bearing on how
The committee. In a surprse 
erous.
NPTW, proposed the inquiry in leme,,,,e.ei Gieen Illinois' 28 electoral votes go in
ietters to House Republican the 1941 Presidential contest. action, vote yesterday to include With this poulbility In mind
Seeder Halleck (Ind I and See- r 1/Pu1,41 7.11 r /14)11`111Y • Carrell Rsece !m. Republican -
ate GOP Leader White 4Me). At Etittli,It's. Reelfoot tionei chairmen, had Limed the 
an across-the-board rent hike —plus the chance that still relies
proviso In legislation evtending diggers might extend the mien- I
contest an "important preilmin
ary engagement" to next year's
Presideetial battle.
IReece said in Washington to-
day, however, that he saw "no
special significance" in the
Democratic triumph in the
mayoralty electimai
Complete returns snowed Ken-
nelly's majority was 273,354 votes
over Russell W. Root, his Re-
publican opponent. Kennelly's
Democratic running mstes. Lug-
wig D. Schreiber for tarty clerk
and Joseph T. Baran for city
treasurer, also scored easy vic-
tories. The total vote of 1,586.-
941 was the largest in the his-
tory of a mayoral balica.
Returns from the city's 4,054.
precinct:3 gave Kennelly 919,593
to 646/39 for Root.
The Republicans, who won 14
of the 17 Cook iChicagor county
offices last November, scored






slightly colder tonliiht. Thurs-
day fair and rather cool.
',eisfusmsnmproFeriMegforr,4•""witr"'"rirrmfirtor",11FEr
rifitort
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The National Federation of
Telephone Workers, which Is
threatening a nation-wide strike I
Monday, asked Congress today I
J. A. Beirne, President of the
The letters went to Copilot
Hill after the House Labor com-
mittee approved 16 to 3 a bill
diving the government power
to head off or stop the strike
Heinle told Halleck and White
that the Bell Telephone System
has been following a "pattern"
In negotiations•with the union.
He said there is evidence that
the telephone Industry is insis-
ting on local bargaining but is
'actually bargaining nationally."
The issue is renewal of con-
tracts, Heinle said, and the pro-
posals of the various Bell com-
panies have been uniform. Re-
ktotIcei of union proposals and
pany advertising destinies.'
arbitration offers also have been
uniform, he said.
With these discussions of wage
scales and bargaining practices
in progress in the nation's capi-
tal. the Southern Bell company
today released the following
tatement regarding its wages
ere in Fulton to this news-
aper:
"Good wages, for good workers
nd good service, are in the pub-
interest, and the telephone
any believes in paying good
t believes that the wages
its employees should corn-
faYorably with =Ise paid
y 'ether concerns in .the corra-
l), for work requiring .simi-
.01kill and training. To make
re that this policy is carried
Mt, Southern Bell is continuous- I President Signs Selective Service -Billy comparing its wages with
(her wages
"Telephone wage rates have
ncreased 76 pet. since January,'
94I, and last year and in 1945.1
e wage rate increases granted
dded approximately 26 million!
otters to the annual pay of our
mpioyees.
"Here are wages paid in two
ypical job classifications In
ulton for the 40-hour work
Telt:
Operator—Starting rate $25
week, top rate $32 per week.
Installer-Repairman— Start-
ng rate $27 per week, top rate
58 per week.
"In addition, non-supervisory
mployeos. such as operators,
nemen and installer-repair-
en, are paid overtime for time
orked over eight hours a day,
r over 40 hours per week, and
Igo received premium pay for
ete Capers
Several Wino basketball fans
honored their teem with a fish
supper March 91 at English's
Place on Reelfaot Lake,
Those attending were Adren
Doran, principal, James Pickard,
coach, and the following team
members: Howard Guthrie, Bon-
ier Guthrie. John Mullins. Corky
Sullivan, Lloyd Clapp, Joe Stone,
Buddy Copien, Sig Johnson,
Jimmie Adams and John Stone;
the managers, Ray Douthitt
Lloyd Tucker;
Wings) citizens making the
trip were C C. Summerville,
Lube Via, J. B. Morgan, Dock
Farmer, Regional Nelson. Boone
Majors. Howard (hey, Thomas
Holloway, Lerman Mullins. Glen
Hopkins, Tige Waggoner, Bill
Pritchard, Joe Waggoner, Mar-
vin Grass, Will Conner, Jewel
Conner, Goble Henson, Hunter
Bennett, Carl Russell, Shelton
Bradley, Buster Tucker, Ruble
Tucker, Jake Nall, Claude Adams,
J. R. Holland, Neville Mayes,
Ed Shemwell. Redy Pritchard,
and John W. Jones.
Ensign Charles Pigue.
Phones From Nese York
I Fensign Charles Pigue oal'ed
;home airstimah
I landed fh
turn trip to Bremen, Germany,
aboard the U. S. S. ,
the city hall meet net to have
Fulton Lady's
Mother Dies Today
Mrs. George Mothershead of
Harlington, Ky., died at 8
o'clock this morning. it was
learned here today.
She w :, the mother of Mot
softeitIts, oeedeideonet
Funeral arrangements are In-
complete
(Continued on Page Four)
entneky Today
By The Associated Press
Frankfort—The time in which
ployers may protest claims for
netts made by idle workers
as been reduced from 10 days
five days, It was announced
esterday by the State Unem-
oyment Compensation Corn-
salon.
Paducah—A group of As-
tation of Commerce and
anufactures and Wholesale
iation members have asked
✓ a conference with W. A.
hnston, Illinois Central sys-
m president, and plan to pro-
discontinuance of two
ins through here. Announce-
ent was made by the railroad
ise trains 101 and 102 would
discontinued when the City
New Orleans streamliner goes
to service April 27
Lexington -Rep. W. - Howes
eade (R-Ky will begin a sur-
y today of veterans' needs at
e University of Kentucky. He
rived yesterday, and after
mpletion of his survey here
11 visit other Kentucky cot-
es.
xington—The University of
ntucky's Spring term enroll-
nt yesterday reached a re-
high of 8,366, the registrar's
cc announced. This was
ut 48 percent above the pre-
us high of 4,296 last Spring.
Pres:dent Truman (left) smiles as he signs bill in Washington,
setting up Selective Service records to haedle liquidation of
eartime draft system. Maj. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, Selective
Service director. watches during ceremony in White House.
Obion Education Association
To Discuss12-Point Program
The ()Won County Education I 6. Public school music and art
Association's 12-point program
for the county's schools will be;
discussed at a reeular meeting
of the group at 7:30 Thursday
night at the Union City court
house, according to Ed Eller,,
South Fulton principal and
president of the Association.
The Rev. W. A. Boston, pas-
tor of the First Baptist church.
Union City, will speak, and of-
ficers for the coming year will
be elected.
The Association's program is:
1. Sick leave pay for teachers.
2. Physical and health educa-
tion instructors in all high
schools of the county.
3. Formulae whereby teacher
load may be determined.
4. Full-time janitor paid by
county.
5. Teacher contracts with
salary staled and position de-
fined.
teachers In all the larger school.;
of the county.
7. Greater cooperation among
county agencies.
8. In-service training, jointly
sponsored by the county board
of education and the teachers.
9. Salary Savings plan jointly
sponsored by county board of
Education and teacher's
10. Enough buses to haul all
pupils at one trip, so that school
day may be lengthened to in-
clude physical education, music.
art, activities programs, otaer
curricular offerings.
11. All teachers to arrive at
schools in sufficient time, and
remain long enough after school
hours, to prepare for and con-
duct a proper school day.
12. Vocational agriculture or,









Moscow. April 2 t/P, U. a
Secretary of State Maahull bar
informed Soviet Foreign -Min-
ister V. M. Molotov that when
the present withdrawals of U. 8.
troops from China arts complet-
ed, only 6,180 military and naval
pereonnel will retnain, it was
I:Antrounced today.The troops remaining in China, 
will be there at the request of
I the Chinese government. the
rent controle to next March ei oriel period on their own. Pience Paul ;above> was called American seil-eiary told mows
Ile votes, behind closed doors, the 500 employes of the Solid' to the throne of Greece as a re - 1 iovwas reported as to 4. Fuels Administration were plac-
Full of the death of King George Marshall said that Americanl
/that -his name not be used, said agency is being liquidated.
The GOP leader, who asked ed on a standby basis while that I
II, who died at the height at an ; 'orces had repatriated 3.000,-
R showdown al likely before So far as its legal status la international storm over the fu. I 000 Japanese to their 
homeland
nightfall and he told a reporter ! concerned, the SPA wee wiped
lure of his nation. King 
George.. 
"as 
China, and then ridded:
iherabewilielvl esrectohjeisicdoemrmittee mem- out with expiration of the sec-
ond War Powers Act at mid- I death was tentat.vely attributed estImIted 700.000 Japanese taken
for the disposition of the
When the House group went night Sunday—coincidentally ' to heart trouble in Manchuria by the soviets, 1
on record for a rent ceiling hike, the time Lewis set for the start ; -   have no information."
Martin K. Kosieslly 
the Senate Ban Marshall was reported todayking Committee lof the unprecedented nation- I
already had taken an opposite wide mourning period. Kimbell Rites to be hopeful that differencesstand. It relected a rent. increase That also was the date the
MSC Enrolls
1432 Students
Figure Up 91 Per Cent
Over Past 'ear't. 749.
Teachers To Enter Soon
Murray, Ky --With 1432 stu-
dents enrolled for the spring
session, Murray State's enroll-
ment is approximately 91 per
cent higher than was recorded
for a corresponding period one
year ago, when 749 were on the
roster.
President Woods announced
today that the college wou
hold a mid-term enrollment,
designed especially for teethett.
beginnin • Aril ' Double
courses in the teaching of read-
ing, the teaching of arithmetic.
and certain freshman subject
matter courses will be offered
for persons enrolling on this
date
Announcements concerning
the specific subject matter
courses to be offered will be sent
to superintendents and princi-
pals within a few days, During
the first term of the summer
schcol. methode and workshop
courese, ste well as subject mat-
ter courses, will be made avail-
able for teachers. Al! courses
taught will apply on the require-
ments for elementary certifi-
cates.
Spring term enrollment was
delayed one day because of the
influenza epidemic. Officials re- .
port, however, that practically
all students and faculty have I
recovered from their illness and ,
attendance is normal.
The enrollment of 1432 rep-
resents a slight decrease oi; I
seven percent under the all-
time high of 1539 recorded for
the previous quarter here. This
number, however, will be aug-
mented by the registration at
mid-term and it may reach the




Easter Seal sales reported to
the Fulton Rotary Club. spon-
sors of the campaign, now total
$577.25. The drive began on
March 17 and ends April 6. Ken-
tucky's crippled children bene-
fit from this annual fund-rais-
ing appeal.
This total does not include
contributions from Hickman.
and some gifts in Fulton have
not been reported as yet.
Happy Hogan is chairman of
the drive in Fulton and Rube
McKnight is county chairman.
Mayfield Will Purchase
Fire Truck For $8,975
Mayneld—The city of May-
field has authorized payment of
$8.975 for a new fire truck, de-
livery of which will be made
this week. The old model truck
the new vehicle replaces will be
kept for emergency runs.
To Head State Lawyers
Commonwealth's Attorney F
B. Martin of Mayfield left today
for Louisville, where he will be
installed as president of the
Kentucky Bar Association
ceilings
proposal in approving legisla-
tion to extend rent control and
set up area advisory committees






out today against a proposal the
United Nations be reorganized
without Rusela He said such a
move would be futile and lead
only to power blocs.
The suggestion was made by
Senator Byrd ID-Val in calling
yesterday for a showdown "with
Rilf.Sia and her Communistic
satellItes."
He proposed that the current
Greek-Turkey problem be placed
before the U. N. fur immediate
action and if Russia vetoes
action, then take steps to re-
move the veto, an action he ad-
mitted might lead to retirement
ei( Russia from t U P.-
Senator George said, .,however,
1 don't think the rboOanization
of the United Rations 'With any
et the great PisiteeaL-eapecislig
WAi_d 4W :the
alightizt hive of. an • effectnte
organization." '
ArtUroPriations--HOtre. -OOP
leaders sounded: a, new.' ;fbe
goveinment retenteini- ettri 'a
setback yestercia317 Referring to
the liottse acticid yesterday In
adding „adefic-
ienCy bid. Rep'. Taber ,411-8Y),
Appropriations o ma m t t'e e
chairman, declared if they go
on that way, there't no,hope of
balancing 'the budget."
Labor—Senator lames Mur-
ray ID-Menti 'said it is unlikely
the Senate -will vote to "seriously
Impair" present labor laws but
that the House may go further
and that therefeee President
Truman may veto whatever la-
bor law the two branches agree
on. If this happens, he told a
reported, "Congress might tail to
override the veto."
Labor funds—Philip Murray.
CIO president, wrote Senate
leaders asking that the Senate
restore funds which the House
'trimmed out of appropriations
for the Labor Department and
National Labor Relations Board.
He declared the fund slashes
were an effort to cripple agencies
serving labor.
Its pita they regard us too clang- I
United Mine Workers chief set
for the expiration of his Winter
strike truce—later revoked after
the Supreme Court upheld his
and the union's contempt con-
victions.
Hence Secretary of the In-
terior Krug held off until yes-
terday serving 30 day dismissal
notices on the SFA employes—
an action which will keep them
available through April.
The agency's chief functions
in previous mine shutdowns has
been to set up allocation rules
to spread the supply of coal
among essential users.
That authority expired with
the War Powers Act, however.
and Congress would have to
reinstate it if similar action





d Mrs M Ra}mtd f 
CALLED TO THRoN F.:
Hehl Today
Ftsigliani. Died M Ia
Rites At Bethel at 2::10
Mrs. Emma Myers Kimbell.
68. wife of Lon Kimbell, passed
away Monday night at her home
east of Fulgham. She had been
in poor health for several yeas,
and was an invalid for six or
seven years.
Surviving are her husband,
three sisters and two brothers:
Mrs. Carrie Puckett of Wingo,
Mrs. Laura Citation of Crutch-
filed, Mrs. Lena Cooper of De-
troit. Clarence Myers of Lans-
ing, Mich.. and Pink. Myers of
Rives, Tenn.; nad several nieces
'and nephews.
moment
• in relation to the Big Four's
, problems.
A. B. Rogers, officiating. Under-4
Funeral services and burial
were at Bethel at 230 this after-
noon, with her pastor, the- Rev.
blocking progress on a German
peace settlement might yet be
composed. hut French and Brit-
ish diplomats took a more Ms-
. mai view..
Marshall's hopeful attitude was
Mrs. F:innia M. Kimbell, reported after a caucus of the
American delegation to the for-
eign ministers conference just
prior to today's session of the
IBig Four, who argued German
:economics problems for several
I hours last night without pro-
; gross.
I There were strong implications
I that Marshall might make an
leleventh-hour effort to break the
!strangling deadlock over repar-
I talons by requesting an Inter-
I vies% with Prime Minister Stalin
in the near future.
• As of this afternoon, no ar-
rangernents had been made for
I such a conference, but officials
I reaffirmed that the U. S. Secre-
tary definitely is planning to
!seek contact with Stalin at what
I he considers the proper
hiders were Jone and Son of
Martin,• Tenn.Cairo, formerly of Fulton,
.returned to their home yestet-
day morning after going to
Centralia, Ul., to attend the fun-
esal of three of Mr. Schmidt's
close relatives, who lost their
ilves in the tragic coal mine ex-
plosion there.
-They were. a brother, Jacob
Schmidt, 56, who had worked in
the mine since he was 14 years
old; and uncle, Thomas Bush,




Fultofra firemen are not alone
in making scores of runs to grass
area. Things got so hot in May-
field Monday that policemen and
the mayor were forced to gran
up auxiliary tanks and brooms
and rush to the scene of a grass.
fire.
The alarm was turned in when
both fire trucks were out. The
volunteer firemen, the Mayfield
Messenger said, soon had the
blaze under control.
588 Sign For DDT ;
Spray In (minty, j
Homemakers State
The D. D. T. spray sign-up
program sponsored by the Ful-
ton County Homemakers Clubs
ended this week with 558 houses
signed Up for the D. D. T. spray-
ing under the direction of the
Kentucky Stat. Health Depart-
ment.
The Homemakers were aided
by the following: Harold Shaw's
Store. State Line: George New-
ton's Store, State Line; Cecil,
Barnett's Store Brownville' I
Paul Clark's and Red Riley's
Store at Western; Clarke Shop
and Ford's Clothing Store at
Fulton; J. J. Cruce's Store in
Cayce: Arlie Batts' Store am
Crutchfield, Mrs. Elmer John-
son and Mrs. Wesley King in
West Hickman; Cecil Pierce's
Store in East Hickman and Joe
Whitson's Store in Madrid Bend,
Marines Fly Cover For U. S. Evacuation Train
A marine observation plane flies low over • special train bearing l'. S. army personnel and their
families as it travels the 1110 miles from Peiping to Tangku in war-troubled China. Air cover
was to watch and report possible blown bridges or damaged rails during this mid-February
movement.
COPY NoT ALL LEDr•113LE
Meanwilile, deputy foreign
ministers assigned to work on
German issues found themselves
• as badly snarled as their chiefs
--and on reparations. The ques-
tion involved making a report
to the Council of Foreign Min
ister' on complaints of the In-
ter-Ahled Reparations Agency
against big power failures to
meet reparations promises made
to 18 smaller nations.
Soviet Deputy Foreign Min-
ister Andrei Y. Vlshinsky want-
ed to make a report which would
have said that the reparations
situation was highly unsatie-
factory, but the Western power
deputies said such a statement
went far beyond their instruc-
tions.
They finally decided to say
that the agency had been heard
Irons and to let the agency's re-




David Holland and Nancy C.
Logan. both of Hickman, ap-
peared in a traditional Easter
season presentation of -The
Requiem Mass" by Johannes
Brahms given at the University
of Kentucky.
The occasion marked the that
time that Brahms' great master-
piece of religious choral MUSIC
has been presented on the Un-
iversity campus, and the :tudent
members of the U. K. mixed
chorus and symphony orchestra
were highly complimented for
their artistry by reviewers.
Brahams' mass, otherwise
known as "en deutches re-
quiem," was completed in 1868
at Haden-Baden, Germany.
Like Bach and Handel in some
of their works, Brahms selected
the words for the -Requiem"
from with a new meaning and
a new content.
Leader ConFratulates
- Mr. and Mrs James Grubbs of
Cayce on the birth of a girl yap-
terday at 1208 p m. at **-
Jones Clinic The baby weighed,
8 pounds and 9 ounces.
Mr. and Mrs Robert Oliver Of
Fulton on the birth of a Ai
last night at the Fulton nalgilk
tal. The baby weighed 7 poundal
and 11 ounces.
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Bits Of Metal
A piece of type, to the layman, is a bit of
metal, nothing more, nothing less. But those
who employ these bits of metal daily in their
work look upon them as valued friends. un-
changed and unchangeable, and regard them
with respect and admiration approaching
reverence. They are in truth things of beauty
and joys forever, the most exquisite expres-
sion of an ancient and honorable craft.
We weie gratified to learn that several tit
our readers noticed and approved introduc-
tion of a new headline type in yesterday's
edition of the Leader This innovation was
one of several improvements planned to give
you, our readers, a better service by pruvid-
lag a more attractive newspaper.
This particular style of type is set by hand--
it is used over and over again for many years,
preserved in type cases when idle instead ot
being condemned to a fiery death In the hell-
box once it has told a story.
We like to think that this type achieves a
measure of individuality, a distinct identity.
if you please, through years of appearance in
a local newspaper.
Let the type be used for a decade, then
Imagine what it could tell us if it had the
faculty of speech.
Perhaps it will have mourned with us as
it told of great tragedies casting tbeir shadows
over the community; perhaps it will have
shouted the glad tidings of continued growth
and prosperity for our city; possibly it will
have sung of the triumphal reign of peace
after the bickering and anxieties of our fiest
troubled postwar years are but unpleasant
memories.
But no matter what the reminiscences of
these bits of metal might be. they will have
served only as a mirror held up to the face
of Fulton, Kentucky. America, the world, re-
flecting in words the deeds of men and man
a• in the search for security and happiaess.
Each of us holds this type and all type in
thrall. In our hands and hearts, and in the
hands and hearts of individuals likc us
throughout the world, lie the beginnines of
the stories that this type some day will re-
peat to us. It will tell a tale no better and no
worse than the story we write each day.
21.1Frastt "I Time
We find it a bit difficult to follow Sena-
tor Vandenberg's line of reasoning in propos-
ing that the United Nations be given power
to veto any American aid Congress may ap-
prove for Greece and Turkey.
President Truman. in a manner of speak-
ing, went over the head of the United Na-
- • -tions in asking the Congress to approve this
financial aid proposal. Mr. Truman insists
• that his action was not intended to bypass
the United Nations, or to imply that it is in-
capable of performing the tasks for which it
was formed.
But if we are to give the UN a final veto
power over any aid program the Congress
' el' adopts, why not turn the whole thing over to
the UN in the first place, and let Congress
net on with solving our domestic problems.
, such as the housing shortage, to mention only
one?
Who's Who In Zoo
Chicago.—orta—Because nearly every visi-
tor to the Lincoln Park Zoo asks questions
of busy animal keepers. Director R. Marlin
Perkins has established a zoo answer shop
Perkins said Fred Meyer, junior zoologist.
the zoo's official answer man. is armed with
a head full of facts, a card case full of answers
for anticipated questions, and a zoological
nbrary for a quick check in case he gets
'stumped.
Perkins said the animal keepers were un-
able to contend with the questionieg crowds.
With The Fourth Estate
He Was Disgrunted
, Horace Beard. Greenville, district wildlife
papervisor, is disgruntled. The Green River
. Republican, a weekly newspaper at Morgan-
-a town. carries a column each week entitled
a • "Sixty Years Ago." A recent issue contained
the following item:
"J. B. Phelps and Maury V. Ward bagged
$13 squirrels on a one-day hunting trip last
week."
The item was clipped from the paper.
minus the heading, and sent to the Fish and
(lame commission office in Frankfort. Bag-
ging 63 squirrels is unlawful nowadays. the
iltitit being six in one day.
'Beard went forth, It is said, and spent two
days looking for Phelps and Ward, enly to
find that both have been dead 30 years.—
aladleonville Messenger.?
Feels Growing Pains
Pulling herself off the canvass after being
floored by the right hand of indifference of
her pecple, Greenfield Is snaking a comeback
that threatens the claim of neighboring
towns as buidness centers. The almost posi-
tive fact that the Western Garment Com-
pany nail locate here was tale needed shat in
he arm to provide the comebticle—(Green-
field, Tenn., Gazette.)
The King Is Dead
tiy Dewitt MacKensie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
The Greeks again have heard the feteful
words which have come echoing e.)wn
through the centuries: "The king is dead;
long live the king; and should their sew
ruler have a modicum of understanding 'and
guts if one may be permitted this very un-
regal expression he may give his Ille:rty-
loving people the leadership they need to
escape totalitarian Communisre
The late King George v. as a colorles, in-
dividual who lacked leadership—lacked guts.
His whole vicissitudinous life was m ented
by this deficiency. What the new king, mil,
will produce remains to be seen but. as this
column remarked yesterday. he scarcely can
be less efficient than his brother.
This is. of course, a particularly critical
moment fur the Athens government. It might
inspire the Red elements to redouble their
efforts to overthrow the government, though
paradoxically the saving grace in this in-
stance could lie in the very weakness of the
late king. He proved little guidance or per-
sonality to be missed by people or govern-
ment. However, it's equally possible that the
anti-Communists may find a way of strength-
ening their position as the result of the
wholly unexpected death of King George.
Thus far there has been no indicatien that
the position of Greece, as one of the key
bastions of Democracy against aggressive
Communism, has been changed. President
Truman's proposal for help to this fiery lit-
tle Balkan state still stands, and Congress
continues its study of the proposition. The
Greek government shows no signs of weaken-
ing in the face of the Red offensive.
Simultaneously with this sensational de-
velopment, another throne came under the
spot-light—that of Spain—and it's a pecu-
liar coincidence that -this country. like
Greece. is SO strategically situated that both
Communism and western Democracy would
give much to set it under their respective isms
and within their respective zones of influence.
For what happens in Spain will have a
mighty effect on the political trend in
France—where the Communistic electoral
vote has been running neck and neck with
that of the opposition—and consequently
upon the whole of Western Europe.
It's significant that world, attention has
been drawn to the Spanish crown by none
less than Generalissimo Franco himself. He
has asked his parliament to declare that
Spain still is a monarchy and to designate
the procedure for selecting the next ruler.
Thus the dictator would seem to be paving
the way for the return—sooner or later—of
one of the royal princes to assume the crown
which was abandoned by Alfonso XIII when
the republic was established in 1931. Don
Juan, the pretender to the throne, is the
principal contender.
There are many who believe that Franco
may have a fairly early retirement in mind.
While- his position isn't untenable, yet his
continuation in power is having an adverse
economic effect on his country because his
regime has been condemned by most foreign
governments, both western Democracies and
Communistic.
Another Quota Reached
Fulton has made another quota—that of
the Boy Scouts of America—in a locally-led
fund-raising campaign. Contributuions of
$1.579 for the Scouts were reported yesterday
by Robert Burrow and his corps of workers.
There are enough worthy causes which
must be supported by popular subscription to
make us think seriously about the advisabili-
ty of lumping them into a community chest
campaign to be conducted annually. Howevete
while we still are having a separate drive for
each cause, it is encouraging to note that
Fulton does not fail to do its share, and more.
Heavy Sugar
Detroit. —(P)—Friends of George Bennett
brought 25 pounds of small change to jail as
ball money on a reckless driving charge, but
Bennett didn't win his release immediately.
Police were busy for several hOurs count-
ing the money—Including 5,000 pennies. When
they finished they had $150, more than
enough to release Bennett.
Summer Is Corning
' Portland, Ore At --Summer isn't far
away in Alaska.
Ed Nye said the first plane chartered by
his Poland distributing firm carried 300
pounds of ice cream to Anchorage, Nome and
way points—and more is on order.
Wonder why someone doesn't suggest
that the U. S. ,annex Turkey? Seems Russia
always has been willing to give us the bird.
Henry Wallace says America is not 60
much concerned with/ helptng Greece as with
supplying oil for our navy. We know people
who would take a little of that oil away
from the navy, provided they could boil the
former cabinet member in IL -
Son Comforts Mother titer Shooting
Albert Kist eumforts hi, mother, Mrs. Lydia Kist after his
brother. ',to:lard Kist, whose picture his mother holds, was
killed dur ng a shooting in their home in Elkton, Md. Sheriff
Ellwood Boyd said that one-armed Frank Weglarz burst into
the Kkt house and shot Mrs. Dorothy Cobourn, 22, a guest. In




The executive board of the
City and Mrs. Moon's sister in
Claude, Texas.
Johnnie Moore Sunday.Mrs. R. L. Conley, Alamo,
Tenn, Mrs Hilda Byrd spend a few
I. H. Lasiter, Jackson, Tenn
Mrs. S. D. Grissom and baby.
Fulton, Route 5.
Mrs. W. B. Williams, Clinton.
Tommy Young, Clinton.
R. C. Sowell, Hickman.
J. B. Byrn, Water Valley.
Mrs. Jimmie Roper, Hickman.
Mrs. 13111 Browning, Fulton.
R. V. Putnam, Fin, Fulton.
Mrs. A. 0. Johnson, Felton.
Mrs. Ernest Hindman, Clin-
ton.
Mrs. Sanford Graves, Hick,
man.
MA. R. L. Winstead, Palmers-
ville, Tenn,
Mrs. Pearl Armstrong, Hick-
man.
Mrs. Grace Cashon, Dukedom.
Ray Walker, Fulton,
Buster Shuck, Fulton.
Mrs. Ft. C. Murray, Nashville.
M. C. Horne, Hickman.
Millie Patterson, Arlington,
B. B. Stephenson, Fulton.
Rosa Mary Dowd, colored,
Clinton, Ky.
Patients Dismissed
Mrs. Arlie Batts, Crutchfield,
Mrs. Roland Ray, Fulton.




Haws Memorial • 
•
Howard Shaw is doing nicely
following an operation. 
111Mrs. Ellis Kemp is improving. in




W. H. Dunning is Im-
proving.
111Billy Rea is doing nicely.
Mrs. Minnie Frank is improv-
Fulton Woman's Club will meet Gilbert Moon on East State hag.
tomorrow at 9:30 a. m. the Line is recovering from an ill- Clyde Tegethoff is improving.
club home. All memeei are nese. Carolyn Jenkins Is doing fine.
urged to attend. Mrs. Clarence Disque is Im-Mr. and Mrs. Martin Moon preying.
and Lola Howard spent yester- Mrs. A. M. Shelton and baby, •
David Lee. are doing nicely.
Little Tommy Bullock is In:- 'ff
proving.
J. C. Westmoreland is improv-
--
MISS BUGG TO WED
ARTHUR ROMAN APRIL 12 day in Jackson, Tenn.
Mrs. Leland T. Bugg announces Mrs. Edith K. Lowe is visit-
the engagement and approach-
ing marriage of her daughter, Mrs. Laura Owen is criticallyCamille La Nene. to Arthur ill at the home of her daeghter, Mrs. Roy McMillan is improv-Robert Roman of Brownsville, Mrs. Frank Midyett on Taylor. Pa., and Murray State Cones, street. Will DEV15Is improving.
The wedding will take piece j Mrs. W. S. Curtin of Memphis t nicely,
Mrs. Hetty Damron it doing
at 9 a. m. Saturday, April 12, at? van arrive tomorrow night to Mrs. Leon Hayden and baby,St. Leo's Catholic church in
Murray, Ky. 
visit in Fulton. ? are doing fine.




Mr' Hurry Whayne, Columbus.
Baby Sandra Jean Polsgrove,
til ton .
Mrs. Robert Oliver and baby,
Fulton, are doing nicely.
Other Patients
Mrs. Peurl Pigue, Water Val-
ley.
Will Moss, Fulton. Rock Spring NewsMrs. Horton Baird, Fulton, is
doing nicely after an operation. Mi. Cleatus Veatch visited
Ireiluesita Evening, April 2, 1947
Mrs. James G ridrubbs a baby
are doing nicely. 
 I
Mrs. Fred Benedict Ls about the
same.
Mrs. Hettle Boaz is crittically
Mrs. Franklin House and ba-
by are dong fine.
Mrs. °lima Kendall is about
the same.
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the
same.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McCledite
are spending a few days in
Centralia, Ill.
Mr. and Mr; L. J. Clements
have returned from Rochesaar.
Minn., where Mr. Clements has
been a patient in the Mayo
Clinic,
Mrs. Eb Jenkins spent yester-
day in Pzducah with Mrs. Paul
Province, who remains quite ill.
Miss Lois Jean Hindman has
returned to Northwestern after
spending the spring vacation
with her mother, Mrs. M. W.
Haws.
Dr. and Mrs. Ben P. Evans
and daughter, Shirley Anne, uf
Water Valley. Miss., visited Dr.
Evans' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Evans, last weekend.
Raul Durbin is in Louisville at-
tending the State Bar Conven-
tion. He will return Friday night.
Little Charles Hibbs is unim-
proving at his home on 119
Church street.
Miss Mary Lee Haws will ar-
rive tonight from Virginia In-
termont to spend the Easter VU-
cation with her motner, Mrs.
M. W. Haws.
Jack Adams is visiting in Ful-
ten for a few days. W. G. Jones
returned with him to Fulton
after visiting Jack at his home
in Birmingham, Ala.
Jack Dunning and Walter
Townsend will arrive Thurs-
day from Jackson. Tenn., to visit
the former's grandmother, Mrs.
Stella Flan on Park avenue
during the 171cfer holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hardy. Sr..
returned Saturday from Hot
Spring-. Ark., where they have
been v an for the past month.
While ..;:re they visited their
daughter. Mrs. Jake Gritty, in
Ft. &rota. Ark., and also visited
in Ok.:; sea and Texas.
Both.; readdle, son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Huddle of 412 Col-
lege hi: I:* hi: right arm Friday
afterneal while practicing foot-
ball. He :'.ported doing nicely.
Mr. eel Mrs. Burch Moon
have ret•iraed to Fulton after
visiting l'eir son, Mr. Gene
Moon, an..; family in Oklahoma
e
Mrs. Novela Mears of Detroit,
Mich., is attending the bedside





The Cayce Homemakers Club
met March 28 at 1o:30 in the
home of Mrs. Airier Campbell
with Mrs. Chester Wade as co-
hostess.
The meeting was opened by
the president. Mrs. W. B. Sowell.
reading a poem by Shakespeare.
The devotional was given by Mrs.
W. C. Sowell. The roll was called
and minutes were read by the
secretary, and a treasurer's re-
port given.
A report of the advisory coon-
ca was given by Mr,. W. B. So-
wel. Plans were made to attend
the di: Wet meeting in Murray
tern 21. The president ann-
ounced the playground equip-
ment had arrived for Cayce
school, and Mrs. Daisle Bondur-
ant was appointed to have it
set up.
The club voted to help furnish
lunch on 4-H Club achievement
day.
In the absence of Mrs. S. A.
Jones, landscape leader, the less-
on was given on gardening. The
clothing lesson was given by
the leaders. Mr.:. J. B. McGehee
and Mrs. W. B. Sowell. The re-
creational program was con-
ducted by the leader, Mrs. Ches-
ter Wade. A song. "In The
Gloaming," was sung and two
games were played.
There were 13 members and
one new member, Mrs. William
Sloan, present.
? Mrs James Jones is doing
a, nicely.
I Mrs. Jody Tanner and baby
are doing fine.
. Mrs. Alvin Thorpe and baby, •
? are doing nicely.
Mrs. R. L. Bradley is urn- In
proving. IN
Mrs. Hubbard Loweey is do- 111ing fine.
Mrs. Lon Brown is improving. ,*
Eugenia Montague is doing '•
nicely.
Maggie Ridley is doing tide.1
Clarence Walker is improving. •
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing a'
nicely.rsmJames Harris h:s been
dismissed.
Mrs. J. B. Lgthain and baby,,
have been dismissed. ••
days this week with her mother,'
Mrs. Mary Fortner,
Mrs. Colen Brown visited Mrs.
Nora Copelen and family Tues-
day afternoon.
Bro. Clegg visited Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Sams Tuesday.
Mr:. Ruby Hardison and Rita
Carol spent Wednesday after-
noon with Mrs. Nettie Lee Cope-
len.
Mr. and Mrs. George Elliott,
and Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Haynes
were the Sunday dinner guests
of Pressie Moore and family.
Mrs. Clara Byrd returned
home Wednesday rrom the Bus-
hart Hospital. She is getting
along fine.
Mrs. Melba Elliott L improv-
ing some.
Mr. and Mrs. Leuther Veatch
spent Tuesday afternoon with
Bob Veatch and family.
Cleatu.s Veatch spent





Eigat Fuitoii high SC11001 stet-
dente entered a poetry writing
contest sponsored by the fitaV
Federation of Women's Cluts.
The centest was sponsored
by Mrs. Hugh Pigue, who is
superintendent of literature of
the Fulton Woman's Club. 11
Students submitting poems
were Dorothy Toon, Enema Ituth
Cavender. Joan Verhine, Fran-
ces Wiseman, Amoi:a
Mary Alice Worley, Katie Lowe,
and Mac Nall.
Each of these poems will
be printed, one dales. Following
is "Personality.' by Dorothy
Toon:
There is one thing I just can't
Lee; •
What is this thing called per-
scfnalay?
Everyone ha.s it, or so I'm told,
They say some arc weak, and
others are bold.
Some are fun-loving, and
exile are carefree,
I oftentimes wonder which is
the real me.
Sometimes I am lonely, same-
times I am glad,
°Semetimes I am rood and
other times bad!
I'm reking this question, for
I'd like to be
The kind of person you want
me to be.
r••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••p#•• 1 •
Totky and Tomorrow •
•





Will train two or three neat,




SMALLMA N & WEBB
TIN SHOP
Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES





produced by a master of human
emotion... enrickEd by magnificent music.
FRANAJRZ,AGE'S
YE ALWAYS LOVED 1(0-1.















▪ Soma Flay by BORDEN CHASE
• Adatori from hie Asorrican Malailibe Story "Courorto










, LAIRD & GOSSUM x
WELDING and REPAIR SHOP 4 e
Portable Equipment
21
is; 2"We Co Anywhere"
••;•:. —ALL WORK GUARANTEED-- 1 al
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• • • Dedgers, bock on their winning
game winning streak, win be
Tiicstan, Aris..-Outfielder Pat trades in that direction. I seeking their :laid win in 30
Beerey's booming bat continues
to highlight the activitiee in the Tucson, Ariz.,-Pitcher Joe
camp of the Cleveland Indians. Haynes, who hasn't hurled all
The barrel-chested ballhawk. , Spring, will try out hi ailing
who belts one of the longest arm for the Chicago White Sox
balls in the game, has smashed
:seven home runs in the Tribes'
last nine games and is counter-
balancing the lim-and-out per-
formances of the Indian hurling
crew which was tabbed in pre-
training camp gossip as one of alder a week of exhibition games
the finest in the circuit, in the Bay district.
Seerey cracked out 26 round-
trippers in regular season play Valdosta. Ga..-The Detroit'
Last yesr but also struck out lin Tigers claeli with the Roston irons. figuring they'll be import-
time, and a result, the Cleve- 'Breves for the fourth time today. ant at St. Andrews and in the
land management hired Rogers I The Tigers, who behind the tin- British Amateur at Carniouatie
Hornsby. seven-time National pressive hurling of fireballer -Fred .'01,5-secl up a chance to
IretIneadiry Evening, April 2, 1917
.11011.114••
Fulton Doily Louder, Fulton, Kentucky
- n,0 .WWWW,
Major League Trauuir Camp& ways following a halt of a seven-
against the Cleveland Indians
tomorrow. Glowing reports by
the New York Giants on the at-
tendance at Sun Francisco had
prompted General Manager Les-
lie O'Connor of the Sox to eon-





New York, April 2--We-Fred
Kammer, who claimed he was
just a Sunday golfer last Sum-
mer, has laid out an hour-a-day
practice program for himself to
tune up for the Waiter Cup
matches. He's spending a let of
time on half shots with his
Virgil Trucks blanked the Braves, play' in the Masters tournament
2..0 )esseediiy, will be seekiag to stick to business and practice
Tribe hitters the finer ssoints their third win over the Braves -Word from Florida is that Ted
of rapping out base hits.
Williams no longer spends hours
after a game just swinging aYesterday, he slammed his SI Peteraburg, ria., - The bat but that he gives a knifeeighth homer of the year with Cardinals and the New York and fork a good workout.two on and drove in six runs as Yankees close their exhibition
the Indians overpowered the series with one anothertnday SPORTS BEFORE YOUR EYES
Chicago Cubs, 15-9. with the Red Buds holding a Jake LaMottii, whose nickname .4-3 t • -. -edge Yeserday Rookie
League batting king, to show
Seerey and a number of other
Daliss, ex.,---The Boston Red
Box today optioned Outfielder
Pete Laden and Mellor Jim
Wilson to Louisville of the Amer-
ican Association. The Box also
released Pitcher Otis Clark out-
right to Louisville.
Valdueta, Gas-President Lou
Perini flew in to rejoin his Bcs-
I ton Braves today and reported
that President Branch Rickey of
Brooklyn had r bat boy he
would.trade for Johnny Sain, if
Lie gets a nice bonus." So, no
tRiglithauder Dun Johason
. , has been changed from the
One-man Gang" to the "One-blanked the Red Birds on two man Corporation" has boughthits for seven innings as the' t.ie parking lot opposIte YankeeBronx Bombers scored a 7-21Stadium and plans to build antriumph.
 * i outdeor boxing arena there-
I Dick Walterhou.se, former "auto-
Phoenix, Ariz.,-Rookle Right- mettle" place kicker at West
hander Din Ayers, up from At- 'Point, starred for the Barks-
tante of the Southern Associa- dale Field, La., basketball team
Mon, has entered a strong bid this Winter-He says he'd like
for a berth on Manager Mel Ott's to play football for the De-
mound staff following his six-hit Pelt Lions after he leaves the
2-0 victory over the Chicago army because he'd be near
White Sox yesterday. home-The U. of San Francisco,
Havana,. Cuba,-I'lle Brooklyn wheze Ed McKeever is supposed
.  to be building a terrific football
team, is out with a fancy book-
IN BOTTLES AND AT FOUNUIIN. S let ballyhooing its tennis squad,
headed by Larry Likes and
Harry Roche. Could it be a
smoke screen?
.13_cpi-Coie Company, to'figillsiand ‘City, N. Y. .
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi-Cok,fiettling'Co., of Fulton
RELATIVITY AGAIN
The U. of Mississippi will have
bs,eball battery of Raw Poole
pitching and Cousin Phil Poole
catching this Lenz:nig-And
Columbia's Andy CoAcley may
start Frank Swiacki on the
mound and Brother Bill behind
the plate against New York U.
today.
CLEANING THE CUFF
The Joe Louis restaurant in
Harlem, which closed Its doors
a while back, will be converted
Into a super market-Yale had
' a turnout of 90 crew candidates
this • pring and the word is that
SLUGGER- sum agusisi.
National league batting cham-
pion and most valuable player.
takes a cut at a pitch In a Cardi-
nal exhibition game at St.
Petersburg. Fla.
they displayed 90 types of rowing
-mostly too slow-Trainer Wil-
lie Molter, now at Tanforan, has
been making weekly flights to
Southern California to super-





Washington 4 Toledo Mai
Detroit IA) 2 Boston iNI 0.
New York tle) 2 Chicago IA,
Boston (A) 8 Fort Worth (TS.)
3.
New York )A) 7 St Louis NiI 
2.
Cleveland Al( 15 Chicago Ni; 
9.
Cincinnati iA) 15 Chicago (NI
9.
Cincinnati (N) 4 Kansas City
(AA) 1.
Pittsburg (N) 7 Newark (IL)
2.
St. Louis ) 13 Philadelphia
(lsa 12.
' Brookyin IN) 6 Montreal (IL)
1..
Pi :Z SAWYER
E13 04 MU.' _SCAPS:DR.
WING, NeRvOt.16, MILE GETS
READY Fox ye ovocatIon.
NOV.I, DON'T BE AN OLD MEANIE,
ADE SelAPE. I'VE JUST GOTIO
GINO litrt COMPACT. I LOST ir




gpli1AWTIR SUESS SOME CORKS, ILAIDO









1 IIIIUWIII to I JUST
JI.IST A ' WANT TO
DAGWOOCI THE NaNuTE, 
KNOW IF
FIRST 11-4ING
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11-IE BP'NK OF. A
WATER-FALL!
OAKY POAKS
WI-LEIJ -THE GIRLS OF MY
-TRIBE ARE DISAPPOINTED










THE ADVONTURES OF PATSY




a SO YOU Tang I'M A STRAsIGE
womAmi ..2LcyrrisiG SOME Commaita6
Deep? .. You THislie I'm A
lavVreisiouS CgARACTER, Nue'?
ALL R1SAT, A CONFESSION
IS IN ORDER!'
.AilkIllibuiwassillitafamairobscasset.si
FOR YEARS I HAVE MAD TSIE
BURNING DESIRE TO DEAL
Its) MYSTERY.".., Menisci:I
MUSTERED Ti4E couRAGg AND




Three years ago - Huger:,
Hornsby resigned as manager oh
the Vera Cruz club of the Mexi-
can Baseball League.
Five years ago-s-Klyestit Mak-
ama of Hawaii won the National
A. A. U. 1500 meter swim crown
at New Haven.
Ten years ago-Chicago was





At City Hall, 7:30
There will be an important
meeting of the Fulton Baseball
Association at 7:30 tonight at
the city hall.
This will be the final meeting
before Spring training opens
hereon April 15, and a number
of Important matters are to be
discussed.
Everyone interested in base-








Mat))) Texas special passenger
train and a freight train engine
sideswiped here today, killing
two persons and injuring sev-
eral others.
At Durant, one hospital re-
ported several persons from the
train wreck were still in the
emergency ward and more werrs
arriving.
The engineer and fireman on
the passenger train were re-
ported killed, the engineer on,
the freight Injured, and several I
passengers on the Texas Special'
hut t.
First reports gave the follow-
ing aceount:
The Texas special was heading
south when a freight engine on
a siding pulled onto the main
track in front of the passenger
train.
The engine of the passenger
train and one I aesenger car
were overturned and four other
cars jumped the track. 'She en-
gineer and fireman were crush-j
l ed to death and acetylene Itorches are being used to ex-tricate theril.
2 Former (licks
Expected To Play
In Memphis Apr. 4
Two former Fulton Chick
players are expected to see ac-
tion Friday, April 4, when the
Boston Red Box play the Mem-
phis Chicks at Memphis.
George Metcovicks, who play-
ed first base for Fulton a few
seasons ago, now is with the Sox,
and probably will be in their
lineup Friday. Rapid Robert
Shultz. Kitty League strikeout
artist last year, is slated to pitch
for the Memphis nine.
It was also learned here today
that Frank Brucella. who held
down the shortstop job for the
Fulton team last year. has been I









Eirrhaller le Bright Spill
In Prothro Mound Sniff;
Helps Replace Those Lost
Meinphis. Tenn., April 2-1,-11
--There's nothing the matte'
with the 1947 Memphis Chicks.
says Manager Doe Prothro. that
thiee or four good pitchers
wouldn't cure.
"We're in as good shape as we
were a year ago, maybe better,"
the Chickasaw pilot advised.
"But our pitching outlook is
terrible."
The out field is back intact
but solid. The catching "looks
good." The pitching-there's the
rob.
Gone are reliables Lester
Wimpy, Willis. 18-game win-
ner who graduated to Cleve-
land, and Herman Drefs, 14
game winner who didn't report.
Hack from last year's corps'
are Righthander Freddie Biggs:
(6-1) and Lefthander Talmadge
Abernathy (3-3), both nursing
some arms.
Larry Brunke, who won seven
and lost six while lefthaading
1 or Chattanooga last season,
,eanipletes the seasoned stall.
Rookies wrangle for the other
jobs.
from the team that finished a
surging second to Atlanta in
1948. The infield is mostly new
Rut there's one bright spot
He is young Bob Schultz, fire-
balling lefthantier who was
strikeout king of the Kitty Lea-
gue and winner of 19 games for
foot-two Schultz shut out Tulsa
on five hits in a recent start.
Walnut Log Seeks
Intproved Road
Residents of Walnut Log,
Tenn , led by Grover McQueen.
state game warden, and Bernie
Thomason, guide and fish
market operator, have started
circulation of a petition asking
that the gravel road from Wal-
nut Log to Union City be hard-
surf aced.
"We have as good base and
bream fishing at Walnut Log
as there is on Reelfoot lake, but
the fishermen are not coming
here because of the bad candi-
lion of the road." McQueen
said. "There are 100 to 125 per-
sons living at Walnut Log, al-
most all of whom make their
living from the lake, and we de-
serme consideration on this plea."
In Kentucky
Paducah - Attorney John
Driskill has been nanied city
alcoholic beverage control ad-
ministrator here.
Lexington - The Southern
branch of the American Insti-
tute of Electrical Engineers will
open its convention here tomor-
row. Students amid instructors
fttin 18 Southern colleges and
universities are scheduled to at-
tend.
Morganfield-Bantwin J. Cle-
ments. 61, brother of Congress-
man Earle C. Clements ID-Ky
died at his home here yesterday.
Covington-Seven men were
charged yesterday with selling
3.000 pounds of sugar for 27 to
30 cents a pound, more than
four times the average price,
and without ration stamps.
Criminal informations against
the seven were filed in U. S. dis-
trict court.
Lcusville-A fall froi the
Louisvill Bridge Into the Ohio
River yesterday was fatal to
Mrs. Arnie Singer. 43, Louisville.
Deputy Coroner Joseph Beck re-







Multi s ,drenms 
COInC, trio,
Dress on yew house, yaw car, your family. Get 
the things you
wont ond need to molar your dreams come true. 
Phone, er come
in and tell us how much you need. You'll (bad 
us friendly and
hdtp Wa'oo been loaning money to people It. you
for things Illco that for years. Sut, unless .you were one 
of theth,
you wouldn't know anything about it because cal 
transactions are
confidential and isandleel in strictest privacy.
ntemtate, IAN CORPORATION
OVER De3IYER JEWELERS
222 LAKE ST., FULTON
Wm. P. Horton, Mgr. Phone 1252






ION - SALE: Modern Iv .box.
Used only 5 inuallie. Call 303-J.
88- 3tp
"B" Model Jelin Deere tractor
and breakin plow. Call 9183
or 723. JONIS & GROOMS.
81- Ste
FOR SALE: 9-piece used oak
dimming room suit In good con-
dition. See HARLAN WADE.
Water Valley. 88-Sty
FRESH FISH. This is the word
we have been waiting for so
long and It finally came true.
CATFISH, all sizes. Buffalo
and boneless cat, too. HOCK)
FISH MARKET. Phone 224.
88-JW
FOR SALE: One dining room
table and chairs. PAUL CATH-
EY, 506 College. U-ttp.
NEED A RUBE= STAMP?
Quick service at the LEADER
OFFICE.
I Fur your hoapitalinition, sick-
ness and accident uiaurance.
see or call JOHN D. HOWARD.
Phone 318 or 1219. ST-tfo
SEE US ROE JOB PRINTING.
Letterheads. envelopes, state-
ments. business cards, hand-
bills, placards, etc Consult us
before you buy We guarantee
highest quality and wor
ship ALL PRICES HAVE=I
REDUCED. FULTON DAILY
LEADER-Phone 30 or 1306.-
• Notice 1 The Purchase Shrine Club IS
having a banquet followed lay I
a variety show and dancing at !
the Mayfield Hall Hotel, 9:110 i
p In., Friday, April 4 Ladies
night is be ng obseved awl n
FOR SALE: Seed sweet ,00tatoes, IS"thneted to be eemula 300
Porto Rican. N. L. REEVES, Prestmt. ma' °I them being
Phone I118-W-3.  I out of town guests. All Hobbs
- are urged to attend and IMF
FOR SALE: Strawberry plants, your fez. Ladies dregs optional.
Blakemore. a sweet delicious 11O40
variety and the best for luck-
ers. Strong planta, freshly
dug. $1.50 per huudred. H B
Henderson, Fulton, Ky. 89-6tp
FOR SALE: Oil stove, table top.
Also Underwood atandard
typewriter. Van Latta, Phone
160-J. 89-3tp
A GOOD 8-ROOM HOUSE and
bath on Apex street. Really
worth the monem See Charles
W. Burrow. Phone 61. 89-6te
VENETIAN BLINDS installed.
Immediate delivery on many
sizes. Only 2 to 4 weeks on
made-to-measure. Call for
estimate. Z. W. Con cm, Phone
116-W, Union City. 89-6tc
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: Unfurnish-
ed apartment or small house









for rent. Call 11304 88-7tp.
FOR RENT: Bedroom for ladles.




WANTED: Middle aged lady for
housekeeper and companion
for my sister and mother AT
ONCE PAUL A. KENDALL,
. Phone 762. 87-5tc
• Service
SLIP COVERINGS ANR SEW-
ING. Call 658, Mrs. Sadie
Fritts. 89-7tp
1EASTER GREETINGS now be-
ing accepted by Western
Union Cu,' Easter delivery.
Phone WESTERN UNION for
suggestive texts. 88-5tp
IF YOU are interested in saOlng
money, see Charles W. Bur-
row for your real estate needs.
Office over City Nathan&
Bank. Phone 81. 89-11514
AUTO INSURANCE. Phone 367.
P. R. BINFORD, 406 4411
street, Fulton, Ky. 711-3014)
An old fashioned PLAY PARTY
will be given at LODOICETON
school, April 3 Music by Grif-
fins Band. Admission, 10 cents
and 25 cents. SH-tte
TAX ASSESSMIXT NOTICE
I will be at City Hall between
9 A. u3. Amu .4 P. as.. ADM 1
through April 15 for purpose
at city tax assessments. WAL-
TER A. vompr,L., 4asesaor.
RUBBNR STAMPS for ible. AU
kinds and sizes. sunup pads
tom Let us serve you. LEADER
Office. Phone 30 Al' I300.
WARN TRI111.AR
Cauulautiery J4a. 34.
Knkflus Templar. auf meet
in atattd =Wave, ',Muss-
dc3', April 3, 7:80 p. 4a. Re-
gular business sad turiers of
Red Croe.s am 34040. Wm-
bees urged to *nand. isHourn-
lug Sir Knights we40046s.
John T. Price. X. C
George C. Hall. Rec.
80-tic
*WwwwwwwwwWww
WATER di OAR/14O* HQ-
TICE. Your atteatkul Ii go-
led to the quarterly .=
date of water and
due April 1. Plasm cell Att
City Hall aud ggg wee.





SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED1
DDT. Also spraying homes. I the Kentucky State
vvonMayienflesidm-isaiThoenaliryst;lieniatian011pt Oew
Phone 599. M. C. NALL, 202
ander way at the rustThird street, Fulton, Ky. 
oiety got
85tP. Baptist church here IAA 9109.
BREAKING AND FIXING OAR-gates are expected to myna
 Between 800 and 1,000 4dif-
DENS and all kinds Pam the three-day convention. The
work. Call 1119-J-3. 87-3tp theme is "Go and Make ob.
ciples of All Nations."If you want plumbing or elec- Tuesday night's meeting own-Inc wiring. call 274-J after 6 ,
ed with an Easter pageant byp. m. TYSON. 81-12tp the First Baptist church, fol-
lowed by an address by Dr.
Carrie U. Littlejohn of Louis.
vine, a member of the BROW
Paining school there.
Dr. Henry H. Liss, of Simulaal.App!ances, Wiring, Radio Repair- I China, president of the UnIver-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY sity of Shanghai. was to adduct
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 208 the session today.
Commercial, Phone 401. 213E-Tft I
'afIMEOGRAPRING: Letters, 
Mrs. 0. H. Roe 41f'X.:terror('
COMPLY reported Out ibec_ 198
Pregracee' etc. Mary White Rock haps Amid IAABurton, phone Ciintoa 2451 a era7C of 23.6 eggreJanSMHOTFI.ER BURTON'S GIFT ;OP v
17tfc
%HIDING MACHINES. TYPE!
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.'
TE Rg uBOUGHT-Sold,slpiiesFuiN T 
FULTON Office OF-
FICE SU PP L Y COMPANY,
Phone 85.
FOR LOCAL HAULING call
JAMES WHITE-Phone 9193
or 1222-R-4, Robert Polsgrove




7 A. M. and 12 P. M.
-for-
Sandwich from our new lousier, a Bottle
of Bear and It Game of Billiards.
11IREE-WAY POOL R




Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Arlingtan News
Mrs. N. R. Bailey of Nashville
visited her brother, Ben Hill. and
Mrs. Hill, over the week-end.
Mrs. Hazel Willey and chil-
dren of Portageville, Mo., have
been here the past week with
Per mother, Mrs Dottie Selma,
and Mrs W H Yancy and
family
Mrs. I. B WiUey of Portage-
gille, Mo., has been a guest of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Yancy and faint-
ly the past week.
W. R. Quinn, one of the city's
oldest residents, is quite 111 at
his home. His daughter. Miss
. Enid Quinn of Mississippi, has
been attending his bedside.
Mrs. Lloyd Evert left Sunday
for Memphis, where she will visit
for a short time before return-
ing to her home in Richland,
Wash.
Mrs. Richard Peebles has re-
turned to her home in Memphis
after attending the bedside of
her sister, Mrs. Sam Backham,
a patient in the Jackson hospi-
titi, Clinton.
Mrs. Eddie Webb, who under-
Wilt a major operation in a
Mayfield hospital, is reported do-
lag as nicely as could be expect-
Mr's. Velda Dungey and daugh-
ter of St. Louis are guests of her
mieMs, Mr. arid Mrs. Charlie
lituusell, and sister, Mrs. Hazel
;sawn, and Mr. Jackson.
Rev. and Mrs. James Tharp of
Jackson. Tenn., where weekend
guests of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Burgess, and family.
The Pirtle Perkins home was
.destroyed by fire last week.
Practically everything was lost,
Ind was only partially covered
by insurance. A large potato
Mum which contained his Iam-
bus tools was destroyed.
Mrs. James Swiggart and chil-
dren, Dicky, Patricia Ann and
TOO Dunn of Caruthersville, Ma
*Mt the weekend here with !ler
141 clo":.rsItt
yMil
mother. Mrs. Lizzie Owen and I
her son. Jimmy Dunn.
James Harold Owen is again
able to be out after a two
months illness.
Paul Neville of Pontiac. Mich ,
is spending a few days here with
his family.
Mrs, Helen Winters and chi'.
dren of Detroit, are guests of
her mother, Mrs. Sam Curtsinger,
who has been ill with flu for
the past week.
Sherman Dodson has been
(Wile ill for the past week with
a heart attack.
Rev and Mrs. James Tharp of
Jackson, Tenn., was compliment-
ed with a dinner at the home of
her parents Saturday. Plates
were laid for ten.
Jimmy Dunn is now manager
of the Arty Theater, taking the
place of Randle Freeze, who has
been in charge since it was open-
ed last April. Mrs. Jimmy Carter
is taking Mrs. Freeze's place at
the ticket window.
Mrs. Charles 1.aRue and chit-
siren, Charles, Jr.. and Billici
of Paducah were visitors here
Saturday afternoon. They were
accompanied here by her moth-
er, Mrs. P. A. Trevathan, who
has been visiting in Paducah for
the past week.
Miss Mary Moore has return-
home after spending the win-
ter with her sister, Mrs. J. K.
Bryant, and Mr Bryant of Cleve-
land. Miss.
Quincy Cobb of Oak Ridge,
Tenn., Is a guest of his grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Cap Moore,
of near Spring Hill.
Mrs. Paul Stanley is reported
quite 111.
Mrs. Kate Byasse is suffering
from an attack of pneumonia at
the home of her daughter. Mrs.
Paul Geveden, at Burkley.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell King left
for their home in Detroit Sun-
day after sprnding their honey-
moon here with their mothers,
Mrs. B. H. King and Mrs. Gem ge
Henley and family.
J. Weldon Hall, attended the
West Kentucky Scottish Rite.
Club at Paducah Friday night. '
The Rev. Thomas Jackson of
Jackson, Tenn., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Jackson, delivered!
the message at the 11:00 o'clock'
hour here Sunday.
Mrs. Sim Ellis of Milburn AMA
guest Saturday of her mother
Mrs. Lena McKendree and sis-
ter Miss 011ie McKendree.
of the birth of a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Slayden, of White-
marsh, Md. She has been named
Penelope Jane. Mr. Slayden was
born and reared east of town,
and is a son of Mr. and Mrs.!
Waltei Slayden.
Mr. and Mrs. George Biddle
were hosts to a dinner Friday
1 evening, complimenting her sis-ter:Ws. James Tharp, and Rev.
Tharp of Jackson, Tenn. Plates
were laid for ten persons.
Forger Derides
• To Seek Credit
ea one realises I WINS
aid, because 1 wear
, Tar,ax invtdbk ear-
!. A:40poicasea1e1 belund my ear
. ; aria Soy helr."
Axis kr TRU engem al do
•N
oah Illssstrowlske lowls. sib-
IN OR WRITE TOAAT
roux sliming came
St. Louis—Ufa—Donald V.
Fraser, president of the Missouri-
Kansas-Texas railroad was
looking over credit reports on
thousands of applications which
poured into his office for travel-
credit cards.
He was pleased with the lot--
except this one: "This man is
presently an inmate of San
• GaUln Building 
Quentin prison, serving sent-
MURRAY, Ky. 








The most beautiful gift you can give is flowers.
Drop in and see our fine display of pot plants.
corsages and cut flowers. We also have gifts of
all kinds.
"We Wire Flowers Anywhere"
KILLEBREW FLOWERS & GIFTS
Coosnuorchil Avenue Phones 53 and 
SOO
;sneinnaI I.
(USDA—Salable hols 1500; I
market generally 20 higher; 1
good and choice barrows and
gilts 180-250 lbs. 25.75; 253-275
lbs. down 25 25; 275-300 lbs.
2500: 300-400 lbs 24.75: over
400 Rm. 23 00 down; 140-180 lb.4.
22 75 24 00: sows 19 75-20.75;
smooth butcher type to 21.25;
stags 17 00 (lown.
Cattle 300: calves 350; early
offerings slaughter cattle limit-
ed demand spotted, slightly
more aggressive; largely stead .)
prices basis; instances stronger
on cows; half dozen good 980
lb. steer yearlings 25.50; top
medium to average good 700-80(1
lbs steers and heifers 18.00-22 09,
medium 700 lb. heifers 17.50;
odd beef cows to 18.50; mosSly
common to medium 13.00-14.;i1):
canners and cutters 9.50-12 50;
bulls early to 17.00; mostly coin.
mon and medium 15.00-1610;
cutter lightweights 14.50 down:
vealers weak to 1.00 lower; top
28.00 sparingly; good and choice
2500-27.00; common to medium
19.50- 24.00.
Sheep 50; scarce nominally
sku(ly.
Wall Street Report
New York, April 2----(/P)----Se-
lected rail and industrial stocks
reached for further recovery in
today's market without attract-
ing any considerable following.
A number of issues held to
previous levels or dipped slight-
ly in light dealings. The tape
soon slowed after a fairly active
opening. Near midday price
quotations were well mixed.
Encouraging some professional
bidding, commission house said,
was the market's recent perfor-
mance in the face of strike
threats, the temporary coal
shutdown and doubts over for-
eign developments.
Improved at times were
Bethlehem, U S. Steel, Chrysler,
Pennsylvania Railroad, South-
ern Pacific, United Aircraft,
Douglas Aircraft, Air Reduction.
Kennecott, Standard Oil tNJ)
and North American. Wesson
Oil responded to favorable earn-
ings. Pere Marquette common,
preferred and prior preference
irsues pushed up after s.pproval
of that line's merger with Chesa-
peake it Ohio. Laggards included
American Telephone, Santa Fe,
Sears Roebuck, Texas Co, U. S.
Gypsum, Anacond t and U. S.
Rubber.
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Sunday, holiday and evening
and night. work. •
"Under latest union demands,
wages for the 40-hour work week
In this exehange would be as
follows:
Operator—Starting rate $39
per week,- top rate $49 per
week.
Installer-Ropairman— Start-
ing rate $42 per week, top rate
$79 per week.
"On a company-wide basis,
the union's demands amount to
an average weekly increase in
basic wage rates of about $18 per
employee.
"In view of Sae facts, there
seems to be no justification for
such large wage demands on
the part of the union. Conse-
quently, the company has of-
fered the union a year.: renewal
of the present contract, with
the right to reopen the matter
of wages at a time when changes
in conditions justify.
"The Company's aim is to
keep wages on a fair basis for
both employees and telephone
users. Wages that are too low
are not fair to the employees
who do the Work. Wages that are
too high are not fair to the






What Sunday in the year
means more to Christianity than
the Easter festival In which see
commemorate the resurrection
of Christ? If you had but one
Sunday to attend church, would
it not, be on that day? 'The Lnrd
is Risen," and the message is
for You, for Me, and for All.
Rev. A. B. Rogers, pastor on
the East Clinton charge, plays
an Easter Service with tile as-
,e of the choir in each of
his four churches next Sunday.
At Mt. Pleasant 9:45; Salem 11
a. m.; Jackson Chaise. 2 p. m.;
and Mt. Vernon 7 p. in.
At the Baptist churches, Rev.
Sherman Holt will In heard at
11 a. m. at Mt. Modals: Revi Bill
Griggs 11 a. m. at Pleasant Val-
ley; and Rev. Stephen Cobb will
bring the message at Bethel in
the afternoon at 2:30.
Imitation to all: "Come to
the church of your choice."
Mrs. Bennett in 'Accident
Mrs. Lela Bennett, wife 01
Judge Bennett, fell on the court
house steps in Clinton Satur-
, day and suffered a broken right
  arm, both bones near the wrist.
ii.vaaimmilsralPIOADlii• irplarui,A1
Religious ? Box ;
Chaties L. Rou,er
Q—What would you say about
"death-bed" &steatite)? Some-
times there is no time for water,
only spiritual baptism. (Note:
Ms question came from a read-
er of the Leader in another
town.)
A--The execution of Christ's
will began with the events re-
corded in Acts 2nd chapter.
From there throughout the re-
mainder of the New Testament,
no such thing as "death-bed"
salvation is mentioned.
On the very day that the
Kingdom of Heaven was es-
tablished, the unconverted were
told "Repent, and be baptized
every one of you in the na1ne of
Jesus Christ for the remission
of sins . . . " (Acts 2:38). Please
observe that "EVERY ONE" is
commanded to "REPENT. AND
BE BAPTIZED" If a wealthy
person were to tell a sick man,
"Repent, and be biaitized for
$10.000.00"— he would be hap-
tized—hie wife would suet() that
Someone else might suggest,
"You don't have to be baptized,
Just repent, and you will get the
money." Ile would be prom,otly
told, "Maybe co but we are not
going to risk losing that $10.000.-
00." The hick man would be
taken to church in an ambu-
lance, or a large bathtub or vat
would be brought into his home;
or a baptistry would be built
at his home, before they would
risk losing the money. But when
salvation is offered on the same
conditions, many people try to
get around baptism
You said, -Sometimes there
Is no time for water . . . ", yet
you told of a man who had been
rick a year and who lived three
months after his supposed
"death-bed" salvation. It ap-
I pears that there was not a lack
of time, but rather a lack of
faith. I Peter 3:21 says," . . •
baptism cloth also now save us
. . ." and all of the hedging,
quibbling and dodging can not
change it. Not rince the cruci-
fixion of Christ lia.s anyone been
seved without baptism. "And
now why tarrtest thout arise and
be baptized, and wash away thy
ainsacialling oil the name of the
Lord." (Acts 22:18) The person
who leads another to believe that
he can be saved without obeying
a commandnient of our Loral,
will certainly be held respons-
ible at the judgment.
This spare paid for by Cen-
tral Church of Christ. Fulton,
Ky.
-'111111M111111
Mrs. Bennett is our music teach-
er. Her chorus and other num-
bers enter the district festival
at Murray this weekend, and
commencement activities are in
rehearsal stage, so with a "piano
hand and arm in a cast" this
accident certainly came at the
"wrong time." The Bennetts re-
side here on their farm.
NEW TOYS-11147 model
playthings for children at a toy
fair in New York City interest
Jean Darling between perform-,
mutes en Broadwas.
I ble Guest was present too.
Deacon Dubbs Coming
The junior class will present
"Deacon Dobbs." a three-ad
comedy. here Friday 'night, April
11. Cast includes: Deacon Dubbs,
Joe Dixon; Amos Coleman, Gil-
bert Ladd; Rawdon Crawley,
Donald Graviett; Major McNutt,
Hoyt Hutchens; Deuteronomy
Jones, George Humphreys; Miss
Ohiliphena Poponer, Maurine
Eberhardt; Emily Dale, Jean
Howell; Trixte Coleman, Mig-
non Eastep; Yenny Yensen, Betty
Armbruster. Coached by Prin.
Bearl Darnell.
Other juniors will appear on
the stage in song. Other dates
to keep in mind: April 25—
senior play; April 27—Bacca-
laureate sermon; May 1—gradu-
ating address; May 3—alumni
program and the freshman play
will be May 6, last day of school.
Bethel Services
Bethel had a full house at;
each program during the Bible
institute and an over-capacity
crowd came Saturday night to
hear the Gospelaires quartet I
and Rev. H. M. Suthard. Many
stood in the aisle, altar :old
pulpit throughout the service,'
and two accepted Christ and
another joined the church Sun-
day. Many visitors were in at I
tendance from Melber, Mayfield,'
Cuba, Wingo, Water Valley, Ful-
ton and Clinton. A good meeting
in which all felt that the Invisl-
(lark-Gossum
Miss Dorothy Clark became the
bride of Richard Oossum in a
ceremony performed at Union
City Thursday, March 27. They
were accompanied by Hoyt
Boyd and Miss June Batts. Doro-
thy is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Clark, and Rich-
ard is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Oossum of Wingo. They
Will reside in Fulton, where both
have employment, he at the
Swift Plant and she at the gar-
ment factory. Miss June Batts
complimented the newly-weds,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gossum,
with a party Saturday night at
the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. L. Batts. Music and
games were featured, and re-
freshments were served to the
honoree, Miss Martha Jan,
Duke, Miss Frances Underwood,
Hoyt Boyd, James Gilbert, James
Pewitt, Charles and Clyde Batts,
June and parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Batts.
Hubert Latham, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Pete Latham, has re-
turned home from the River-
side Hospital where he had a
growth removed from his face
last Tuesday.
Elwood Clark, who has a dis-
charge from the U. 8. Navy, lats
reentered service, this tithe
with the army, and is stationed
at Fort Knox.
Mrs. Bill Parrott of Detroit
attended church at Bethel
Saturday night.. She returns
home this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cayce Riley of
Paducah were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. T.
Burkett and daughter, Kathryn.
Miss Patti Mae Vaden is re-
ported slightly Improved at
Jackson Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Dillard Evans
Of East St. Louis spent the
weekend here, in the homes of
H. M. Floyd and Bobby Jones.
G. W. Nicholas of Murray
spent Sunday night in the Mack
Eberhardt home.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Pherls of
Mayfield, Mrs. Harold Pool of
Clinton. mid Jim Wilkins of
Pryorsburg attended church at
Mt. Pleasant Sunday. Had 110
in S. 8. there. Over 100 were in
attendance at Bethel. Salem
and Pleasant Valley each re-
ported 84, Jackson 57 and Mt.
Moriah 58.
Sam Woodson, 'Jr., Mrs. Wood-
son and son have returned here
from Florida and have moved
to the Daisy Pillow house at
Beelerton.
Edward Via of Duke Univer-
sity has been here visiting his
dad, Chester Via, and both went
to Berea College Tuesday to Fee
Laurence, their brother and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wilkins of
Pryorsburg spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Vanpool.
Cayce News
Mrs. Ida Sloan spent several
days last week with Mr. and Mrs.
I Raymond Adams of near Fulton.
Mrs. Ellisie Bondurant and
!Clarice spent the weekend with
I Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Oliver
"And Have
Fun"
No matter how dirty
h e youngsters get
their clothes, mom .
need not worry about
getting them clean!
Send them to us for dry cleaning and well return
them sple and span!
dParisian Lan nil Cleaners
210 Fast Fourth Street Phone
 14
in Tupelo, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Elim,uson and
Mary Ann, and Willie &rare° .
spent Sunday in Gideon, Mo
with Mr. Slinpson's aunt.
.Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cruce and
Mrs. Jessie Powell of Union City
and Murray visited Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Cruce Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Ernest Mosier is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Clara Carr, h:rs. Ins
Menees, and Miss Rennie spent
Sunday with Mr and Mrs. Clyde
Lynder in Sylvan Shade com-
munity
Mrs. Georgia Allen has re- ,
turned home after spending the
winter with her nieces in Birm-
ingham, Ala.
Mrs. Steele of Wichita Falls,
Texas, Mrs. Voda Bard and Miss
Hattie Hampton of near Fulton
spent Friday night with Mrs.
May Hampton.
Beelerton News
Mt. Zion Missionary Society
is sponsoring an Easter program
Sunday morning at Mt. Zion.
The public is invited.
Miss Hellen Hancock visited
Miss Grances Underwood sev-
eral days last week.
W. and Mrs. Bernard Bostick
and little son were guests Sun-
day of Mr and Mrs. Jim Walk-
er.
The annual Easter Egg hunt
will be on Wesley lawn Satur-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. All
children are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Vance of Fulg-
ham spent Friday afternoon
with their daughter, Mrs. James
Beard, and Mr. Beard.
Mrs. Ward and Mrs. Susan
Johnson were Sunday guests of
their brother, Mark Cooley, and
Mrs. Cooley.
Mrs. Leonard Duke left last
Monday for Detroit to visit her
two daughters, Mrs. Barkly and
Mrs. Nichols.
Edward Nall of Louisville
spent the weekend with his
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Edd Nall.
Mrs. Bernard Bostick con-
ducted prayer service after Sun-
day School Sunday at Wesley.
Rev. 0. A. Gardner of Sharon.
Tenn., preached at Mt. Zion Sun-
day morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ilerbert Kirby were
Mr. and Mrs. Jap Boaz, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Oliver, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Johnson, Mrs. Annie
Oliver and Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Kirby and son Ronald.
Mt. Zion Children's
Rand Has Meeting
Mt. Zion Royal Crusaders
Band met in the home (if Mrs.
Katherine Underwood on Fri-
day. afternoon. March 28, at
1 9:30. Thirteen members answer-
ed the roll call, with two visi-
' tors present.
The topic of the meeting was
! "Peace For The World Through
Our Living Christ." A flannel-
graph picture of "Jesus' Inter-
Hardy Real Estate
Phone '155-1
i 5-room cottage, 508 Arch,
sanded floors, newly decorated.
Something nice for $5000.
7-room house. 303 4th, new
furnace. Something good for
$6500.
Have 2 apartment houses
showing good investment.
Shown by appointment.
Something good in 5-room
I cottage, 121 
Central, for $5000.
5-room house, basement, fur-
nace,•,pot and cold water, 202
College near high school, for
$6000. WM finance.
New house in South Fulton,
large lot, also tenant house. Let !
me show you this place, for
$5500.
room duplex, 105 Jackson.
Have a place to live in, let
other side pay for your home.
A bargain for $3500.
Wednesday fvening, April 2, 1917
cessory Prayer" was given by Human, Fly Visits
their leader, Mrs. Mary B. Kir-
by. After a very interesting
meeting die hostess served a
delicious plate with Iced drinks
Missouri She nil
Springfield, ato ne
to the guests. 
puty Sheriff Troy Garrison
stared in amazement at an 8-
year-old boy who walked through'esdAnbyeggtheuntchwialdsretriaL en t4enjovinyg-
an open window into his sec-
alaborgue lat 55 eggs
of 
freto ufnindderwon ood floor the ong courthouse office.
"I just been walking around
Mr. and Mrs. C. U. Hurst and t
he courthouse," the lad ex -
son left Monday to make their 
plained.
home in Millington, Tenn. Garrison's investigation cils-
On Wednesday night, April 3, c
losed the boy's "walkway" was
time Primary and Intermediate a 
six-inch ledge around the
grades will present two one-act 
building just below the second.
plays, at 8 o'clock. The primary 
story windows. The lad spent
play is entitled "Just Pretend," hal
f an hour In the juvenile
and the Intermediate is "A Stone 
jail "Just to frighten him a lit-










212 Eittircit Street PI • 905
•
CURE CLO HES_
TIIE E,,ISTER SPIT THAT SUIT,S you
You may be sure that the suit you select from our
wide variety of colors and materials will fit your indi-
vidual taste asd needs for Easter wear.
Priced front 427.50 to $49.50
FORD CLOTHING CO.
414 Lake Street Fulton, )(rutin I.‘
Hospitality in your hands
SOMAD woes summer OP NE COCMCOIA COMPANY SY
FULTON COCA-COLA BOWLING COMPANY, hie.
